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The new tax credits Mike Brewer Institute for Fiscal Studies * The child tax credit and working tax credit were introduced in April 2003. When fully operational, the child tax credit will represent the majority of government financial support for children. It is designed to simplify the system of financial support for parents, and provides support that is meanstested against family income. The working tax credit is designed to make work more financially attractive. It means that people with or without children in work and on a low income may receive extra help from the State.
This Briefing Note looks at: 1 • the changes to tax credits that happened in April 2003;
• why the new tax credits have been introduced;
• how they work;
• the cost and distributional impact;
• the impact on work incentives;
• what levels of take-up we might expect.
The structure of tax credits in April 2003
In Budget 2002, the government confirmed that it would be introducing two new tax credits in April 2003: the child tax credit and the working tax credit.
The child tax credit effectively merges together several parts of the existing tax and benefit system that support families with children. Separately, the working tax credit supports adults with or without children in low-paid work, as well as providing subsidies for certain childcare expenditure for some working parents.
Why are tax credits being reformed again?
The new tax credits are a much more important and far-reaching reform than the previous changes made by this government to the personal tax and benefit system. The child tax credit changes the entire system of child-related support, and the working tax credit represents the first substantial policy to help those without children when they are working.
The stated aim of the child tax credit is to simplify support for families with children, so that parents have a clearer idea of how much they can expect to receive in respect of their children, and so that families do not need to claim different benefits or tax credits when their circumstances change.
The system in 2002-03 was complicated because there were four main ways by which financial support was directed to families for their children, and families were entitled to and had to claim up to three of these. When the child tax credit is fully phased in, there will be just two: child benefit and the child tax credit. It is true that the previous (2002-03) system was complicated in part because of this government's own reforms: the government argues that the children's tax credit and the WFTC were always intended to be interim steps between the 1996-97 system, which it inherited, and the radical reform of the new tax credits. Indeed, Treasury documents were outlining the case for and the possible structure of a child tax credit one month after the introduction of the WFTC, in November 1999. 9 Given the existence of the child tax credit, something like the working tax credit for families with children was a necessary reform to ensure that families that would have been entitled to the WFTC were not worse off. Extending the working tax credit to those without children was a discretionary policy decision, though, and the stated aim is to reduce poverty and improve work incentives amongst those without children. There is little evidence, however, to support the introduction of an instrument such as the working tax credit to tackle these aims:
• Those without children who might be entitled to the working tax credit do not tend to be in poverty on standard government definitions (i.e. in households with income below 60% of the national median).
• There is no evidence that individuals without children are deterred from working by inadequate financial incentives. This contrasts strongly with the research findings for those with children that supported the introduction of the WFTC for families with children.
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• As shown later, the working tax credit has an ambiguous impact on work incentives, improving the reward to work for some but worsening it for others.
This suggests that the working tax credit may be aimed more at raising the income of those on low incomes in a way that does not create any disincentives to work.
How will the tax credits work?
The child and working tax credits are both based on gross annual income, jointly assessed for a couple. Entitlement to them is not directly affected by a family's savings, as happens in means-tested benefits and the WFTC. Instead, non-earned income above the first £300 p.a. will be taken into account when calculating awards.
Despite the impression created by the Inland Revenue's advertising, there is nothing that requires the child tax credit to be paid to the woman or the main carer in a couple. The notes to the claim form ask couples to indicate 'which one of you is mostly responsible for caring for the children', but this can be a different person from the one receiving child benefit for the children, and there is no indication that the Revenue will check the responses given. 11 In most practical terms, then, couples choose who will receive the child tax credit. Entitlement to the child tax credit does not depend on whether any adult in the family is working, nor do recipients face any obligations to look for work.
The working tax credit is paid through employers, with the self-employed receiving it direct from the Inland Revenue.
The government claims that the new tax credits, like the WFTC, do not violate the principle of independent taxation. The Inland Revenue has said that 'What individuals pay in income tax depends, broadly, on their income in the tax year. Their tax bill is based on the principles of independent taxation -that each person should be taxed on their own income and have their own tax allowance and rate bands. None of that will change on the introduction of new tax credits'. 12 Yet this seems hard to square with its further insistence that 'tax credits form an integral part of the income tax system' and 'entitlement to tax credits must take account of family, rather than individual, circumstances'. 13 The new tax credits illustrate the government's frustration with both the income tax and the benefits system as ways of targeting financial support: presumably, income tax does not allow sufficiently accurate targeting, and traditional benefits seem to be unacceptably complicated and stigmatising, and not appropriate for a programme that covers 90% of families with children. Families with annual gross incomes below £13,230 are entitled to the full amount. Incomes above £13,230 reduce entitlement to the per-child elements at the rate of 37p in the pound until a family is left with just the family element (this happens at £17,135 p.a. for a one-child family and at £21,040 p.a. for a two-child family). 14 Incomes above £50,000 p.a. reduce entitlement to the family element at the rate of 6.7p in the pound, meaning that families with children with incomes over £58,134 (or £66,269 if they have a child under 1) will be entitled to child benefit only. 15 Together, this means that:
The child tax credit
• around 90% of families with children are entitled to some child tax credit;
• around 50% of families are entitled to both the per-child element and the family element; • around 40% of families are entitled to the family element only. 16 The government has promised to increase the per-child element at least in line with average earnings growth until the end of this Parliament. This means that the rate from April 2004 will be around 2.3% higher in real terms than the rate in 2003 if earnings rise in line with their trend of recent years. 17 This, though, is a much smaller annual increase in child-related payments than families saw between 1996 and 2003, and equates to a real increase in incomes of only 0.7% for couples with two children on income support or income-related jobseeker's allowance (0.8% for a lone parent with two children).
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The working tax credit • Families with children where all adults are working, caring or disabled can receive help with approved childcare costs. This operates in the same way as the childcare tax credit under the WFTC, paying 70% of approved childcare costs below a generous maximum (£135 a week for those with one child under 16, £200 for others).
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• There are extra amounts for some adults with disabilities and for people over 50 returning to work.
• Families with children must work 16 or more hours a week to be entitled, and those without children must work 30 or more hours a week (and will therefore always be entitled to the bonus for working full-time).
Families with annual incomes below £5,060 are entitled to the full amount. Incomes above this level reduce entitlement at the rate of 37p in the pound. Entitlement is exhausted at around £10,857 p.a. for a single person without children, £13,230 for a lone parent or a couple with children working parttime, and £14,911 for a lone parent or a couple with or without children working full-time. It is theoretically possible for a family with children spending the maximum allowed on childcare (£10,430 a year) to be entitled to the working tax credit at incomes of £34,586. Gross income Benefit and tax credit income Working tax credit IS Notes: The working tax credit is an annual system but this graph treats it as weekly. It also assumes that a family loses entitlement to income support at 16 hours of minimum-wage work (£67.20 p.w.) and qualifies for working tax credit at 30 hours of minimum-wage work (£126 p.w.). It does not show housing benefit or council tax benefit.
The structures of the new tax credits and the systems they replace are illustrated in Figures 1, 2 and 3 .
Some of the novel and most complicated aspects of the new tax credits concern how they react to changes in families' circumstances (the Appendix contains some worked examples):
• Formally, the tax credits depend on income in the current tax year. From 2004 onwards, most families will apply for or renew an award in the summer, at which point an award will be made based on annual income in the previous tax year (there are different arrangements for 2003-04: families should already have applied, and the awards are initially based on income in 2001-02).
• After the end of the tax year, though, the Revenue will recalculate awards based on people's actual income in the tax year. Families whose income has fallen and that are therefore entitled to more tax credit will receive the balance due to them. Families whose income has risen and that have been paid too much tax credit may have to pay some of the extra back, although the first £2,500 of income changes will be disregarded when performing this calculation. These corrections will be made either by adjusting future awards or by one-off payments.
• People can apply for the tax credits in mid-year and can ask for their awards to be recalculated at any point. In these cases, awards will be based on an estimate of their current-year income. To prevent manipulation of the system, in these cases, payments will be recalculated at the end of the year, as above, but there will be no disregard for income rises.
• In addition to this, families claiming help with childcare costs need to inform the Inland Revenue if their weekly spending on childcare (averaged over four weeks) changes by more than £10. This could mean that families have to reapply several times a year if childcare arrangements change substantially during school holidays.
These features mean that the tax credits are not a pure annual system, such as the earned income tax credit in the USA. There is a danger that this will cause uncertainty amongst families, as people cannot be sure that they will not have to pay back credit they are currently receiving. It also means that the amount of tax credit being received by families in a given month may bear little relationship to their circumstances in that month.
The government estimates that in 2004-05 and later years, 1 million families will be entitled to extra tax credit and a further 750,000 families will face the possibility of having to pay back credit to the Revenue because they experience a rise in income of over £2,500. These 1.75 million families (a quarter of families in Britain) do not include those whose award may change when children enter or leave the household, nor those who experience changes in marital or relationship status; these families will have to reapply for the tax credits when such an event occurs. 20 This problem will be worse in 2003-04, because awards were based on income data that were two years out of date rather than one. Around 1 million families (rather than 750,000) face the possibility of having to pay back credit to the Revenue. 21 This means that Summer 2004 -when families' awards for 2003-04 will be finally reconciled and awards for 2004-05 set to recover the overpayments -will see a crucial test of the popularity of the new tax credits.
The implications for employers
The Inland Revenue's own regulatory impact assessment suggests that employers should save £11 million a year in compliance costs compared with the WFTC. 22 This is mainly because the Revenue has simplified the administrative process (for example, employers will not have to stop and start awards every six months, nor do anything extra when an employee leaves). These savings may, though, be offset by increases in compliance costs or administrative costs for individuals or the Revenue, neither of which have been quantified by the Revenue.
There will be a gain to employers because some people receiving the child tax credit -which is paid direct to parents -will previously have received the WFTC via their employers. However, the extension of the working tax creditwhich is always paid through employers -to those without children means that the overall number of employers paying tax credits remains around 300,000. 
The cost and distributional impacts
The Treasury estimates that the new tax credits will cost £2.7 billion in 2003-04, and slightly less in 2004-05 (see Table 1 ). However, this cost should be seen in the context of the increases in benefits and tax credits for families with children seen so far under Labour. The total level of central government financial support that is conditional on having children has risen from £13.7 billion in 1997, to £19.2 billion in 2002 and £21.2 billion in 2003. 24 The government estimates that £13 billion of support will be channelled through the child tax credit, 25 which means that it will replace child benefit as the most important programme for supporting families with children.
Amongst the 7 million families with children in Great Britain, around 4.1 million will gain and 300,000 will lose from the new tax credits (changes of less than 50p a week have been ignored, and numbers are rounded to the nearest 100,000). 26 The majority of the gainers are families that would have been eligible for either income support or the WFTC.
The main explanations for the changes are:
• Families with incomes below £8,000 a year paid insufficient income tax to benefit fully from the children's tax credit. In addition, everyone on the WFTC taper and receiving the children's tax credit saw the tax cut that the old credit represented partially offset by a reduction in WFTC awards. The children's tax credit is now the family element of the child tax credit, and so these two sets of families gain by up to £545 a year.
• WFTC awards used to be reduced by 55p for every pound of income in excess of some threshold after deducting income tax and National Insurance (NI). The new tax credits will be reduced by 37p for every pound of income in excess of some threshold before deducting income tax and NI. The new taper rate of 37p in the pound was chosen so that these two calculations give the same reduction at the margin for an individual who pays basic-rate income tax and NI. But the change will be of benefit for almost all families that are on the first taper of the new tax credits, and particularly for those individuals who earn too little to pay income tax or NI.
• Some well-off two-earner couples are worse off because the child tax credit begins to be withdrawn when joint income exceeds £50,000, whereas the children's tax credit began to be withdrawn when the higher income exceeded £34,000 regardless of the size of joint incomes. For example, a couple with joint incomes above £50,000 but where neither partner earns more than £34,000 is £545 a year worse off. We estimate that around 200,000 well-off couples will lose by at least 50p a week through this change.
• For the same reason, some well-off couples are better off under the child tax credit than under the children's tax credit. For example, a couple where the higher earner earns at least £42,000 but joint income is less than £50,000 is £545 a year better off. We estimate that around 600,000 welloff families will gain by at least 50p a week through this change.
Other changes affecting a small number of families are as follows:
• Families with new-born children and low incomes gain from the extra child tax credit for children under 1, previously only available to those qualifying for the children's tax credit.
• Families with only dependent children aged 16-19 may gain as they will be entitled to the child tax credit whereas previously they could not claim the children's tax credit.
• Child additions to some non-means-tested benefits (e.g. incapacity benefit) have been abolished for new claimants.
• The definition of income for the new tax credits is different from that used when calculating IS/JSA and WFTC, and this will lead to a few small changes in tax credit awards. 
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The impact of the working tax credit on those without children is straightforward: people working full-time but on a sufficiently low income to qualify for some tax credit will see their income rise. No one will lose from the reform. The size of the gain depends upon the incomes of the family as long as they work at least 30 hours a week: the gains are larger for poorer households.
The distribution of income changes as a result of the new tax credits is shown in Figure 4 , which assumes full take-up of all benefits and tax credits. The gains decline as income rises, fully in keeping with the pattern of Labour's reforms to date. 27 This pattern is emphasised if we include the impact of the rise in employee and self-employed NI and income tax due in April 2003: the bottom five deciles gain on average, but the richest five deciles lose on average.
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Will the credits improve work incentives?
Although improving the financial incentives to work is not the main aim of the new tax credits for families with children, there are some important changes in this area:
• Compared with previous tax and benefit systems, low-earning families with children generally receive higher incomes both in and out of work. This improves the financial gain to working compared with not working for some and reduces it for others. Most of these changes, though, are relatively small in magnitude.
• The effective tax rates of about a third of parents (including those not working) will change. Around 1.6 million will face a higher effective marginal tax rate because of the new tax credits. These are mostly people who previously earned too much to be entitled to the WFTC, but who are now on the first taper of the child tax credit. For every extra pound they earn, they now get to keep less. Conversely, 2.4 million will see their effective marginal tax rates fall, mostly because the credits will be assessed against gross income, which particularly benefits those who earn too little to pay basic-rate income tax.
• Another important set of changes occur because the old children's tax credit, which was withdrawn based on the income of the higher earner in a two-earner family, is being replaced by the child tax credit, which is based on joint income. The change means that both individuals in a couple whose joint income places them on the second taper of the child tax credit now face an increase of 6.7 percentage points in their effective marginal rate. Under the children's tax credit, though, only the higher earner faced this addition to his or her effective marginal rate. We estimate that the number of individuals whose effective marginal tax rate is 6.7 percentage points higher thanks to the child tax credit (600,000) is therefore higher than the number affected similarly by the children's tax credit (400,000).
• In general, those whose marginal rates fall tend to have high marginal rates to start with, and those whose rates rise tend to have low marginal rates to start with.
However, there are more substantial changes to financial work incentives amongst those without children affected by the working tax credit. The government has said that:
The Working Tax Credit will provide support for working households which have neither dependent children nor a worker with a disability or illness, provided the applicant is in full-time employment. This will increase work incentives for all lowincome households … Specifically, the Working Tax Credit will help tackle the unemployment trap that arises when the difference between in and out of work incomes is too small to provide an incentive for those currently out of work to take a job. The new tax credits will also help tackle the poverty trap which discourages those already in work, or with working partners, from working longer hours, moving to a better paid job or entering work, because higher in-work income is offset by reduced in-work support and higher tax and National Insurance Contributions. 29 This only tells half the story, as there are both negative and positive effects:
• The working tax credit will improve the financial reward from moving into work for some (single people and the primary earner in a couple) but worsen it for others (some second earners in couples). This is very similar to the impact of introducing the WFTC.
• It is difficult to see how the working tax credit will 'help tackle the poverty trap' (cited above), because, on our estimates, if all those who are entitled to the credit were to claim it, around 800,000 people without children would see their effective marginal tax rate increase and around 50,000 would see it fall. Overall, the number of adults without children facing marginal deduction rates between 50% and 70% would increase by around 490,000.
It must, however, be stressed that government estimates of how many families will claim the working tax credit are lower than ours; the most obvious explanation is that the government has assumed a more realistic take-up rate than our assumption of 100%. If fewer families claim, though, then fewer individuals will see their marginal rates (and their incomes) increase.
Take-up of the new tax credits
The new tax credits confirm the Labour government's belief in targeted support assessed against joint family income. A practical disadvantage of means-tested benefits and income-related tax credits is that people have to apply for them and not everyone does, either because they do not know they are eligible or because they decide not to apply. By contrast, income tax cuts affect income-tax-payers automatically, and most universal benefits are claimed by virtually all who are entitled.
The WFTC take-up rate has been estimated at 62-65%, lower than that for family credit (72% in Summer 1999) and much lower than the estimated takeup rates for income support and housing benefit (over 95% in 1999-2000) . People who do not claim benefits or tax credits tend to be entitled to small 13 amounts; even so, non-take-up of the WFTC, for example, saved the government around £1.4 billion a year in 2000-01. 30 The government's estimate of the take-up rate for the child tax credit is around 90%, as it has claimed that 90% of families with children will be eligible for the new tax credits and that 5.75 million will receive them, and as there are around 7.25 million families with children in the UK. This implies that around 775,000 families with children will not claim the child tax credit despite being entitled, slightly more families than did not claim the WFTC in 2000-01 despite being entitled. 31 There are several ways that the introduction of the child tax credit and the working tax credit might change take-up behaviour compared with that for the existing tax credits and benefits:
• The child tax credit will go to the vast majority of families with children, with all save the richest 10% entitled to something. This should reduce the likelihood that families do not claim because they think that they will not be entitled or that they will only be entitled for a short time.
• Although precise figures are not known, the government is almost certainly spending more money advertising the new tax credits than it did on advertising the WFTC and the children's tax credit, and so awareness may be higher.
• However, experience from family credit and the WFTC suggests that takeup will probably take a couple of years to rise to its new long-run level, as awareness of the reform spreads amongst the population.
• The nature of the means test and the administration of the credits will be different from those of the old tax credits. The claim form requires more information than for the children's tax credit but less than for the WFTC or income support. Also, as discussed earlier, the tax credits will require an end-of-year reconciliation which may involve people paying money back to the Inland Revenue. These changes may make families more or less likely to claim compared with the 2002-03 system.
We estimate that average entitlements to working tax credit for those without children are less than £20 a week, with around 650,000 families entitled. It is not clear what take-up rate is being assumed by the government for the working tax credit for people without children. Our estimates of the total cost of the working tax credit for people without children assuming full take-up are over twice those of the government, although it is unclear whether all other assumptions are the same in both models. Given related reforms in the past, it is perfectly plausible that the take-up rate for working tax credit for people without children could be below 50%.
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Conclusion
The new tax credits are a substantial reform, affecting nearly 7 million families in Britain. Their distributional impact is fully in keeping with that of past Labour reforms, with the largest gains going to the poorest families, and with households with children gaining far more, on average, than those without.
Those who are entitled to the tax credits may find that both their financial reward to work and their effective marginal rates of tax change slightly. For those with children, the changes are relatively small, and the overall impact is ambiguous. For those without children, their reward to full-time work increases but their effective marginal tax rates also increase.
Labour's previous reforms to the personal tax and benefit system have merely involved changing the generosity of existing programmes. But the success or failure of the new tax credits depends as much on the practicalities of administration and delivery as on calculations of the precise amounts of money involved. This makes it hard to predict whether the government will manage to persuade the vast majority of those who are entitled to claim the tax credits actually to do so, and whether people will understand the complicated way in which the credits react to changes in family circumstances.
The new tax credits underline the government's frustration with individual taxation and the Pay-As-You-Earn (PAYE) mechanism as ways to target resources on the basis of household need. They also show that the government is happy to increase the administrative responsibilities of basic-rate taxpayers with children, many of whom will now complete a form similar to the annual tax return completed by those who undergo self-assessment (those earning more than £34,000, the self-employed and those with complicated tax affairs). Both of these changes may point to the way Labour would ultimately like to see the income tax system structured.
Appendix: How the tax credits might respond to changes in incomes
The table in this appendix gives some worked examples of how the new tax credits react to changes in financial circumstances for a single-earner couple in full-time work with two children and no childcare costs, earning £15,000 in Year 1, leading to an initial Year 2 award of £3,402 based on income in Year 1. It also assumes April 2003 tax credit rates for all three years.
In cases 2a-2c, the income change and the eventual award for Year 2 are the same, but the timings of the payments differ.
